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				  Available 2024 season

                                        WorldSBK Catalunya						
                                        WorldSBK Assen						
                                        WorldSBK Misano						
                                        WorldSBK Donington						
                                        WorldSBK Most						
                                        WorldSBK Portimao						
                                        WorldSBK Balaton						
                                        WorldSBK Magny Cours						
                                        WorldSBK Cremona						
                                        WorldSBK Aragon						
                                        WorldSBK Jerez						
                              
                  
              

            
	
              
                Products
              
              
                Packages
                Tickets
                Parties & excursions
               
              
              

            
	
              
                VIP & Hospitality
              
              
              
				MotoGP VIP Village™
                MotoGP™ Team Experience				  
				Moto2/3 Pole Position Club

				 

                Texas VIP Suite
			 	Platinum Terace Mugello
                Steirer Club Hospitality Austria  
                Silverstone Brooklands Experience  
                VIP Platinum Terazza Valencia
              

            
	
              
                Partners
              
              
                Supported Riders
                International Agencies
				 


				  
				Gresini Racing Ducati MotoGP™
					
				LCR Honda MotoGP™		
				  
				  
				SAG Racing Team Moto2™		
				 
				  
				 
	
				Two Wheels for Life		
				  
              


            
	
              
                Why us
              
              
                About us
                Planning a trip
                Booking, payment and delivery
                Terms and conditions
              

            
	
              FAQ
            
	
              Contact
            


        

      

    	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
				 
	
			22.2.24: SBK Full programme launched. Including new tour to Hungarian SBK!  ppt.gp/sbk24
12.02.24: Qatar opening dinner to feature founder of Lusail circuit. Fascinating. ppt.gp/qatar24
16.01.24: "Which" Team Experience? ppt.gp/paddock "Which" VIP Village? ppt.gp/vip 
31.12.23: New Silverstone Deluxe package based AT track! ppt.gp/silverstone24
29.12.23: New Isle of Man TT package! ppt.gp/iomresort
02.11.23: See consolidated MotoGP/SBK/IOM calendar on ppt.gp/2024


			
	  		

					
				
	  

	
            
            	
	
	
	
	
	
	


            
                                    
                        
                            World Superbike is Exciting!

                            In SBK you get up close to the action, meet riders, join in the celebrations!

                        

                    
    
                                    
                        
                            Top VIP Experiences

                            We are official agents for SBK VIP - bringing the best experiences (AND you can combine with our team!)

                        

                    
    
                                    
                        
                            Sensational SBK action

                            Tons of racing over the weekend. Here they come over the famous Corkscrew

                        

                    
    
                                    
                        
                            Amazing team access

                            Our partner team Kawasaki welcomes guests with private viewing, tours and hospitality

                        

                    
    
                                    
                        
                            Track dinner with Kawasaki

                            A great way to spend a Saturday evening and you might meet some cool people!

                        

                    
    
                                    
                        
                            Delightful Destinations

                            We carefully select our hotels and destinations so you can build your holiday around an SBK event!

                        

                    
    
                                    
                        
                            Awesome circuits

                            We love World Superbikes! Stunning tracks that MotoGP misses.
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				  RoadRacing 2024 Season
              

              
				  				  
				  
				  
              

              	08/Jun	Isle of Man TT 	
							 						
                   	


                
              				
				

								
				
				Featured photo gallery

				
				Isle of Man TT 2023					
				
				  
				See our library of events over the years

								
           		

       		

           

           
            
				
			              
				
				  MotoGP 2024 Season
              

              
				  				  
				  
				  
              

              	24/Mar	Grand Prix of Portugal 	
							 						
                   	
	07/Apr	Gran Premio de la República Argentina 	
							 						
                   	
	14/Apr	Grand Prix of The Americas 	
							 						
                   	
	28/Apr	Gran Premio De España 	
							 						
                   	
	12/May	Grand Prix De France 	
							 						
                   	
	26/May	Gran Premi de Catalunya 	
							 						
                   	
	02/Jun	Gran Premio d’Italia 	
							 						
                   	
	16/Jun	Grand Prix of Kazakhstan	
							 						
                   	
	30/Jun	TT Assen 	
							 						
                   	
	07/Jul	Motorrad Grand Prix Deutschland 	
							 						
                   	
	04/Aug	British Grand Prix 	
							 						
                   	
	18/Aug	Motorrad Grand Prix von Österreich 	
							 						
                   	
	01/Sep	Gran Premio de Aragón 	
							 						
                   	
	08/Sep	Gran Premio di San Marino 	
							 						
                   	
	22/Sep	Grand Prix of India	
							 						
                   	
	29/Sep	Indonesian Grand Prix 	
							 						
                   	
	06/Oct	Grand Prix of Japan 	
							 						
                   	
	20/Oct	Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 	
							 						
                   	
	27/Oct	Thailand Grand Prix 	
							 						
                   	
	03/Nov	Malaysia Motorcycle Grand Prix 	
							 						
                   	
	17/Nov	Gran Premio de la Comunitat Valencia 	
							 						
                   	


                
              				

                Download our unique
                Consolidated Motor Racing Calendar 2024

									
           		

       		

           

           
            
				
			              
				
				  WorldSBK 2024 Season
              

              
				  				  
				  
				  
              

              	24/Mar	WSBK Catalunya 	
							 						
                   	
	21/Apr	WSBK Assen 	
							 						
                   	
	16/Jun	WSBK Misano 	
							 						
                   	
	14/Jul	WSBK Donington 	
							 						
                   	
	21/Jul	WSBK Czech Republic	
							 						
                   	
	11/Aug	WSBK Portugal 	
							 						
                   	
	25/Aug	WSBK Hungary 	
							 						
                   	
	08/Sep	WSBK Magny Cours 	
							 						
                   	
	22/Sep	WSBK Cremona 	
							 						
                   	
	29/Sep	WSBK Aragon 	
							 						
                   	
	20/Oct	WSBK Jerez 	
							 						
                   	


                
                
				

				

				
				 
				  

		
									
           		

       		

                   

         

		
  
         
                
            
                
                "I just wanted to drop you an email to say thank you very much indeed. When I was first booking this, I said I wanted to put an agenda together that would max out what we could do at the TT to give my Dad and Henry an excellent time. You not only delivered that, you over delivered. The trip was sensationally good and getting to meet Phil, James and Steve, was the real icing on the cake. Thanks again for putting on such a brilliant event Gordon, very sincerely and greatly appreciated. " - Paul []           
					
See (lots!) more testimonials

				                
            

          

		            
            
                
                "Thank you to you and the team (on site and back home) for another terrific MotoGP weekend in Portimao.

Looking forward to seeing you at the next one, whenever that may be!
" - Andrew [portimao23]                

            

          

		            
            
                
                "Thanks so much to Mark and Gordon for a great weekend at the Portimao WSBK. The full weekend was perfectly organized and Mark and Gordon are superb hosts with excellent knowledge of the sport and riders. The surprise dinner on Friday with Eugene Laverty was a highlight as unlike other events we have attended the atmosphere was relaxed and very informal. We will be back next year for another round or two. " - John []                

            

          

		        
  
		
  
		
		
		
		
		
	  

                            
	         
        
              News at Pole Position Travel      See all newsletters 
 
		

	

		         
	
                            
                            
                                                            
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            27/02/2024

                                            
                                                "Paradise package" returns to Sepang!  Stay in stunning lagoon-style hotel 40 minutes from track!

                                            
                                        

                                        We are overjoyed to bring back our favourite hotel in MotoGP, suspended since COVID. This is the perfect "holiday with a MotoGP' package!

                                        Read More →
                                    

                                  

                                                            
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            24/02/2024

                                            
                                                We support Red Bull Rookie Kristian Daniel Jr

                                            
                                        

                                        We are delighted to sponsor American rider Kristian Daniel Jr in the Red Bull Rookies

                                        Read More →
                                    

                                  

                                                            
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            24/02/2024

                                            
                                                We launch tour to Kazakhstan MotoGP! Safe, lovely, great value for money!

                                            
                                        

                                        Join us for a very limited tour to the inaugural MotoGP of Kazakhstan! Natve Kazakh guide!

                                        Read More →
                                    

                                  

                                                            
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            24/02/2024

                                            
                                                The best VIP suite in MotoGP?  Join us for top hospitality in support of USA service veterans

                                            
                                        

                                        We are delighted to renew our partnership with MotoUP in providing the absolute coolest VIP suite in COTA and helping charities in benefit of American veterans!

                                        Read More →
                                    

                                  

                                                            
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            22/02/2024

                                            
                                                Superbike 2024 Season on the start grid! Early bird prices until 31/March

                                            
                                        

                                        The SBK season is the first out of the starting block this weekend in Australia! We have expanded our tours and commitment to this great series in 2024 & renewed our partnership with Kawasaki!

                                        Read More →
                                    

                                  

                                                            
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            11/01/2024

                                            
                                                New package launched AT the Silverstone Circuit!

                                            
                                        

                                        We are delighted to announce the launch of our new Deluxe package based right at the track, with some rooms literally overlooking the main straight!

                                        Read More →
                                    

                                  

                                      

              
              

          
                    
                
            About Pole Position Travel

              We are the world leading MotoGP, WorldSBK, Isle of Man TT and Road Racing event spcialists!

              
                  We are official agencies for MotoGP VIP Village, World Superbike VIP Hospitality, and international Isle of Man TT travel partner. We sponsor several riders across these tournaments, and are official partners with MotoGP, Moto2 and Moto3 Teams, the World Champions Kawasaki in SBK and championship side car team Klaffi Sidecars in the Isle of Man. We give back heavily to the sport we love - in each year 2016-2019 our annual combined sponsorship bill exceeded €500,000!
              

              
              
                  We ran our first MotoGP tour in 2002 (incorporated in 2005) and have been growing steadily ever since. We provide services to ALL MotoGP and WorldSBK events, and we are expanding in Road Racing, currently servicing the Isle of Man TT, the Isle of Man Classic TT.
              

              
              
                  When you book with us, you are not just buying a ticket, hotel room, or other commodity - you are engaging a team with professional guides, deep experience, widespread contact and passion for the sport! All designed to bring you the best experience this sport has to offer. We are very international in scope, with customers from across the globe and guides speaking speaking English, Czech, Italian, Spanish, French, German, Russian and Japanese (Tours are conducted primarily in English). We have offices in Prague and UK. We can quote and accept payments in EUR, GBP, AUD, USD, and CZK. We accept Visa/Mastercard, PayPal (on request), Bank transfer.  Most of the hundreds of testimonials we have received specifically cite our guides and how much they contributed to the enjoyment, with phrases like "best weekend of my life" and "unforgettable experience" being repeated frequently.
              

              
                
Service
We provide extensive pre- and post-sales assistance to help your planning. Travel advice, recommendations for longer stays, best value for money options, best options for families -- our helpful team is happy to answer any question!


                

FlexibilityWith us it isn't "this hotel and that ticket". All itineraries are flexible - you can mix and match packages with many ticket options; and we can provide any additional services required such as airport collections, group meals, visa assistance and more.


                

GuidesWe are proud of our staff on the ground at the events. We operate a low guide:client ratio (we believe to be the best in the industry) and you have 24 hour access as well as a helpline and detailed programmes and contact information while on your tour.


                

MotoGP Team ExperiencesTo really experience the sport from the 'inside', we offer "Team Experiences" where you can spend a day or weekend as a guest of one of our partner teams and share in their excitement as well as see the facilities, enjoy the hospitality and at premium levels even visit the track, the podium and the start grid!


                

PricesWe routinely check competitors' prices to ensure we are in line. If you find we are slightly more expensive - for example VIP - bear in mind that we have staff on the ground at all times to help you, and provide extensive support. Well worth the very small difference!


                

SecurityFully bonded and insured for your peace of mind. See PDF certificate HERE


              
              

       
              
                    
          
              
          

      
                 
    


		  
	Enquire now!
Please note that all our products can be quoted and booked online. This is generally faster than manual bookings. Online bookings do NOT require immediate payment but allow for later changes; your booking is secured for several days permitting you to make any further plans or adjustments prior to payment. An email with your secure payment link will be sent to you.




    
    
      
          
            
                Copyright © Pole Position Travel  
                      
                    
                    
                    
                


              

            
                
                Links

                	Packages
	Tickets
	Parties & excursions
	Purchase a gift voucher
	Past Newsletters
	Photo galleries
	Contact


                

            

            
            Useful info

                            	Consolidated Motor Racing Calendar 2024
	Planning a MotoGP trip
	Bookings and payments
	Terms and conditions
	Media

  
            

            
              
            
						Our Office

 Address: Letenska 19, Prague 1, 118 00, Czech Republic

Phone:

	Please note phones are available European time 08:00 - 20:00
		UK: +44 191 406 6260

		ES: +34 963 14 03 75

	AU: +61 3 8376 7755 (note office hours!)

		US: +1 800 501 0302

		IE: +353 1 657 1933
                                                              
		CZ:  +420 222 313 663  

	Field: +44 131 202 6544 (available when guided events are in progress)


 Email: help@polepositiontravel.com

Monday - Friday :  9:00  - 17:00 CET 

Saturday - Sunday:  We are closed or at an event! 

                            
						

              

              
                 
                        
                            Services provided by Pole Position Travel, a trading name of Pole Position sro, a Czech company seated in Prague with offices in UK and Czech Republic. Except where appointed official agents, we are not affiliated with either the organisers of the MotoGP tournament nor the circuits involved. Prices and other statements in this website are as accurate as possible, however no statement is binding until a formal offer has been communicated via our agents or on-line booking. E&OE.	

                        

                    

              

            
              Newsletter mailing list

                    
                  Join our low-volume, high value mailing list to stay abreast of special offers and announcements: 
    				


                  
                      
                    

               
              

          

        
      

    
    
    
  
  
    
    
    
      
    
    
      
  